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Dark Mofo Festival, Tasmania
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FESTIVALS & EVENTS

The Hot List

UPCOMING
FESTIVALS
& EVENTS
Please check event and
festival websites for further
information about ticketing
and bookings.

Upcoming Festivals & Events

September

october

●

Junction Arts Festival - Launceston,
Tasmania (1 - 5 September)

●

Melbourne Food and Wine Festival Various locations, Victoria (1 - 10 October)

●

Toowoomba Carnival of Flowers Toowoomba, Queensland (1 - 30
September)

●

2021 Archibald Prize Regional Tour Gippsland, Victoria (8 October - 21
November)

●

Targa Great Barrier Reef - Cairns,
Queensland (2 - 5 September)

●

Fine Vines Festival - Margaret River,
Western Australia (15 - 24 October)

●

Magnetic Island Race Week Townsville, Queensland (2 - 8
September)

●

Melbourne International Jazz Festival Melbourne, Victoria (15 - 24 October)

Red Centre NATS - Alice Springs,
Northern Territory (3 - 5 September)

●

●

Gold Coast Beer & Cider Festival - Gold
Coast, Queensland (23 October)

Lost and Found Festival - Bunbury,
Western Australia (9 - 12 September)

●

●

Vegan Festival Adelaide - Adelaide,
South Australia (30 - 31 October)

●

Margaret River Region Open Studio Margaret River, Western Australia (11 26 September)

●

Outback Festival - Winton,
Queensland (21 - 25 September)

●

Shore Leave Festival - Geraldton,
Western Australia (24 - 27 September)

●

AFL Grand Final - Melbourne, Victoria
(25 September)

November
●

Airlie Beach Festival of Music Whitsundays, Queensland (5 - 7
November)

●

Cairns Indiginous Art Fair - Cairns,
Queensland (10 - 14 November)

●

WA Gourmet Escape - Various
locations, Western Australia (17 - 21
November)

Umpherston Sinkhole, South Australia
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Virtual & ONLINE
Experiences

VIRTUAL EXPERIENCE
Virtual Experience

NATURE & WILDLIFE

National
Launched August 2021

New Astronomy Tours
INSERT
IMAGE

Embark on an online journey through time and space from the
comfort of your own home with Astrophysicist, Dimitri Douchin.
The 60-minute online experience offered by Blue Mountains
Stargazing explores the Southern Sky and explains how to
navigate the stars. The immersive technology lets you hover

Blue Mountains
Stargazing

over Jupiter, Saturn and Venus. Dimitri will talk you through the
constellations and different cultures’ storytelling of them
throughout the ages.
Connect with likeminded stargazers and ask the Astrophysicist
any burning questions you may have.

Blue Mountains Stargazing
@BlueMountainsStargazing
GUIDE TO blue mountains

INSERT BACKGROUND IMAGE

Tourism Products
& Experiences
Dreamtime Dive and Snorkel, Tropical North Queensland

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Currumbin, Queensland
Launched July 2021

Breakfast with the Koalas
INSERT
IMAGE

Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary invites guests to meet everyone’s
favourite Australian icon over a gourmet breakfast feast. Enjoy a
morning surrounded by koalas, chatting to their keepers and
learn all about their features, habitat and interesting facts.
Guests can have a quick koala cuddle, snap a photo and take a

Currumbin
Wildlife
Sanctuary
Currumbin sanctuary
@currumbinSanctuary
Guide to the gold coast

keyring home with them. Tickets include entry to Wildlife
Sanctuary for the day and can host small groups of up to 24
guests. Book via their website today.

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

SUSTAINABILITY

Various, Tasmania
Launching October 2021

Wwf Walk for Wild
INSERT
IMAGE

Tasmanian Walking Company has partnered with
WWF-Australia to raise funds for the largest and most
innovative wildlife and landscape regeneration program in
Australia’s history - WWF's Regenerate Australia. As part of the
initiative, they’ve created various Walk for Wild trips, all
departing on 8 October 2021, where guests can trek through

Tasmanian
Walking Company

different parts of Tasmania including Bay of Fires, Cradle
Mountain, plus Victoria’s Twelve Apostles to help raise money for
the cause.
One hundred per cent of the Walk for Wild sales will be donated
to WWF-Australia to restore wildlife and habitats, rejuvenate
communities impacted by the bushﬁres, boost sustainable

Tas Walking Company

agriculture and future-proof Australia’s environment. With

@taswalkingco

Three Capes, there’s a scenic walk available for every type of

Guide to Tasmania

hiker. To make a booking visit the website.

walks at the Bay of Fires, Cradle Mountain, Twelve Apostles and

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Yarra Valley, Victoria
Launching September 2021

Yarra Valley’s CherryHill Blossom Festival
INSERT
IMAGE

The CherryHill Blossom Festival in Victoria’s Yarra Valley will
bloom this spring. Running from 18 September until 1 October
2021, the festival will take place at CherryHills’ Wandin East ﬁeld,
where the cherry trees only blossom for a two-week period
every year.

Cherryhill
orchards

In addition to a rotating selection of live music, craft stalls, lawn
games, cherry ice cream and a selection of delicious food trucks
on-site, the festival will host a range of luxury experiences.
Festival-goers will be able to participate in a group photography
walking tour and opt to embark on a romantic hot air balloon
ride to view the blossoms from above. Tickets can be secured
via the website.

Cherryhill orchards
@cherryhill_orchards
Guide to the yarra valley

AQUATIC
NATURE &&WILDLIFE
COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

NATURE & WILDLIFE

Gold Coast, Queensland
Launched August 2021

Wake up with the Whales
INSERT
IMAGE

Sea World Cruises has launched a Wake Up with the Whales
breakfast cruise, where guests start the day with a delicious
barbeque breakfast before heading out to watch humpback
whales play in the picture-perfect morning light.
Following an early breakfast on the shore, the ﬂagship Spirit of

Sea world
Cruises

Migaloo will depart on it’s journey. Within 20 minutes guests will
be helping their expert crew spot whales as the sun rises over
the Gold Coast bay. Guests will witness these gentle giants up
close, admiring their size, behaviours and execute ﬂawless
acrobatic skills. Early risers are encouraged to book now!

Sea World Cruises
@seaworldcruises
Guide to Gold Coast

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

SUSTAINABILITY

Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
Launched August 2021

National arboretum canberra tours
INSERT
IMAGE

The National Arboretum has launched three new Indigenous
tours and experiences as part of Ngala Tours. Expertly guided by
the Arboretum’s Indigenous Australian staff, the tours provide
an immersive and relaxing way to learn about Aboriginal
Culture in a beautiful bush setting.

National
arboretum
canberra

The Walk on Country Tour provides a guided walk around the
Arboretum’s Bush Tucker Garden and Southern Tablelands
Ecosystems Park to see native plants used for medicinal,
culinary and cultural purposes. The Discover Art and Country
Tour combines the Arboretum’s cultural and scenic sites with a
visit to Burrunju Aboriginal Art Gallery. The Art on Country
Workshop enables visitors to create their own canvas artwork

National Arboretum

whilst exploring the storytelling and symbols used in

@nationalarboretumcanberra

further information visit their website.

Guide to the ACT

Indigenous Australian Art. Tour bookings are essential, for

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
Launched August 2021

New exhibition: Project 1 by Sarah Lucas
INSERT
IMAGE

The work of one of England’s most unapologetic and revered
modern artists, Sarah Lucas, is being illuminated at the National
Gallery of Australia (NGA) in Canberra. The new exhibit “Project 1:
Sarah Lucas” features a diverse assortment of work from Lucas’
30-year long career in which she has questioned constructs of
gender through sculpture, photography and performance art.

National Gallery
of Australia

Curated by Peter Johnson, the exhibit includes new sculpture
works from Lucas’ Bunny series in which she challenges the
depiction of women in pop culture, as well as a collection of
bronze and concrete sculptures which morph the anatomies of
female and males. The Project 1: Sarah Lucas exhibit runs until
April 2022. Tickets can be booked online.

Know My name NGA
@nationalgalleryaus
Guide to Canberra

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Sydney, New South Wales
Launched August 2021

Sydney’s new harbourside walk: yananurala
INSERT
IMAGE

A name from the Gadigal language has been selected for a new,
nine-kilometre walk from The Australian National Museum in
Tumbalong (Darling Harbour) to Woolloomooloo Bay that
highlights Aboriginal history and culture at places along the
Sydney Harbour foreshore. Devised by Wiradjuri curator Emily
McDaniel, the signposted walk will include audio and text-based

City of Sydney

installations and public artworks that recognise the local
Aboriginal community of Sydney, and their language, culture,
resilience and connection to Country and the harbour.
Yananurala translates to Walking on Country and will share
Aboriginal perspectives and stories through a series of artworks
and installations from Pirrama (Pyrmont) to Woolloomooloo,

City art Sydney

including Barangaroo, Ta-ra (Dawes Point) and Warrane

@cityofsydney

Sydney website.

Guide to sydney

(Circular Quay). To ﬁnd out more about the walk, visit the city of

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Winton, Queensland
Launching September 2021

tHE OUTBACK fESTIVAL
INSERT
IMAGE

Aussies in need of a dose of the outback will revel in the fun and
community spirit of Winton’s annual Outback Festival. Over ﬁve
days in September, the small remote town in outback
Queensland will burst to life with a frivolous itinerary of events
guaranteed to keep families entertained during the school
holidays.

Outback festival

In addition to the Outback Festival’s marquee event, the Quilton
Australian Dunny Derby, this year’s festival also includes a
Sunset Charity Dinner where diners can feast under the
outback stars while raising funds for vital local organisations.
Every year the festival is the ﬁnal stop in the Outback Cycle
Century, a 100km cycling expedition that challenges even the

OUTBACK FESTIVAL

most seasoned cyclist. Running from 21 to 25 September 2021,

@outbackfestivalqueensland

website.

Guide to Queensland

eager outback travellers are encouraged to book tickets via the

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

SUSTAINABILITY

Beechworth, Victoria
Launched August 2021

Farmacy.co
INSERT
IMAGE

A new modern day herbal apothecary and Ayurvedic (natural
Indian medicine) wellness centre by Naomi Ingleton (Former
Myrtleford Butter Factory) has opened in Beechworth. The
storefront has a treatment room and sells a range of health
products, with plans for growth through a juice and elixir bar.
Naomi also offers intimate workshops which sell out fast,

farmacy.co

including soap making, make your own herbal tinctures and
tonic as well as herbal tea blending.
Naomi also offers advice on realistic health goals and
professional guidance on how to achieve them. Nurture your
soul and purchase grow-your-own herbal garden packs that let
you take the apothecary home. Check out their Instagram to

Farmacy.co
@Farmacy_co
Guide to Victoria

see more.

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Sunday Island, Western Australia
Launched August 2021

New Sunday Island Aboriginal tour
INSERT
IMAGE

Departing from Cygnet Bay Pearl Farm, guests will join
Roseanna Angus to discover Bardi Jawi culture. A Jawi woman
whose family lived on Sunday Island during the early mission
days, Roseanna will introduce guests to the Dreaming stories
connected to Sunday Island .

Oolin Sunday
Island Cultural
Tours

The tours retrace the ocean journey from Bardi Country on the
mainland through the network of islands and tidal passages
that make up Jawi Country, and through the whirlpools and
eddies between Jooloom and Jayirru to learn how these
massive tidal currents were used by the Jawi people to hunt,
ﬁsh and trade. Located 200km’s north of Broome, explore
tranquil, unspoilt locations and learn about the cultural and

Oolin Sunday Island Cultural Tours
@sundayislandtours
Guide to western australia

environmental signiﬁcance of the marine reserve. Check out
their website for more information.

AQUATIC
NATURE &&WILDLIFE
COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

INSERT
IMAGE

NATURE & WILDLIFE

Various, Western Australia
Launched August 2021

Western Australia marine tourism company
rebrands as Sea West
A family-owned and run Western Australian marine company
with cruise offerings across the state has rebranded under a
new parent company name, Sea West. Currently operating as
Rottnest Cruises, Mandurah Cruises and Broome Cruises, the
products will all come under the new parent company name,

Sea west

Sea West.
The marine tourism operator will also expand its ﬂeet, with
South West Cruises to commence culinary cruises in early 2022.
In addition to sightseeing and pearling expeditions, Sea West
has continued to revolutionise its offering in recent years to
include BBQ boating cruises, luxury experiences and on-deck

Sea West
Guide to western australia

cooking classes. Visit their website now to check out their tours.

AQUATIC & COASTAL

Tourism Products & Experiences

FOOD & DRINK

Brisbane, Queensland
Launched July 2021

River to Bay cocktail cruise
INSERT
IMAGE

River to Bay has launched a new tour, Cocktail Cruise, where
guests spend three hours cruising along the Brisbane River
visiting the city’s best cocktail bars along the way. Stops include
Mary Mae’s, Will and Flow, Toscano Bar, or Fiume Bar at
Crystalbrook Vincent. As part of the cruise, guest recieve priority
entry and exclusive offers at each location.

River to bay

The Cocktail Cruise is perfect for those looking to unwind, spend
time with old friends, meet new ones and sample some of the
River City’s most delectable cocktails. Visit their website to book
now.

River to bay
@rivertobay
Guide to Brisbane

Three Blue Ducks, New South Wales
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Food & Drink
OPENINGS

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

LUXURY

Brisbane, Queensland
Launching September 2021

Essa
INSERT
IMAGE

A new restaurant, Essa, is set to open in the iconic dining district
in Brisbane’s Fortitude Valley this September. Under Phil
Marchant, former chef for London’s Michelin-starred restaurant
Pied à Terre, the menu is set to be adventurous but
approachable, focused on produce-led dining in a share-plate
form.

Essa

The venue houses hints understate luxury with dark leather,
bottle-lined steel wine alcoves, exposed feature brick and
polished concrete whilst the bar is clad in elegant green marble.
Visit their website to secure one of the ﬁrst bookings.

Essa
@essarestaurant
Guide to Brisbane

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Adelaide, South Australia
Launched July 2021

Ong vietnamese kitchen
INSERT
IMAGE

The team from Noi Vietnamese Eatery have opened a follow-up
venue, Ong Vietnamese Kitchen, on Rundle Street in Adelaide’s
city centre. Ong Vietnamese Kitchen offers food in a similar style
to Noi - their own interpretation of Vietnamese Australian fusion
but in a new bar-style eatery format with made-to-share,
small-to large-plates format. Highlights include the bánh tráng

Ong vietnamese
kitchen

Ong vietnamese kitchen
@ong.vietnamese.kitchen
Guide to Adelaide

nướng (Vietnamese-style pizzas) and crispy pork belly and
char-grilled squid. Visit their website to make a booking now.

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Melbourne, Victoria
Launched July 2021

Robata
INSERT
IMAGE

Robata Japanese Grill takes inspiration from a centuries old
Japanese grilling technique, the art of cooking over binchotan
charcoal. The menu features a selection of yakitori and kushiyaki
skewers, all cooked to perfection over Robata's custom-built
charcoal grill. There's also sashimi, nigiri, pork katsu and select
cuts of premium beef.

Robata

Robata’s neon lights and street signs contrast its minimalist
interior. Sleek contemporary elements surround the space,
transporting guests to an exhilarating Tokyo streetscape. Check
out their Instagram to get a feel for the atmosphere.

Robata
@robatasoho
Guide to Melbourne

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Mornington Peninsula, Victoria
Launched July 2021

400 gradi
INSERT
IMAGE

This two-level Mornington precinct is the latest addition to
Johnny di Francesco's award-winning pizza empire, featuring
the 400 Gradi restaurant; a Zero Gradi Gelateria and Dessert Bar;
and an outpost of di Francesco’s delicatessen concept, Gradi
Mercato. Downstairs houses a casual wine and snack bar, plus a
chic dining room, while the upstairs restaurant space boasts its

400 gradi

own bar, al fresco terrace and balcony with bay views.
Zero Gradi and Gradi Mercato have their own space on the lower
level offering the brand's trademark offering of hand-churned
gelato and artisan sweet treats. Meanwhile, the deli promises to
be a one-stop shop for at-home Italian eats, stocked with
ready-to-heat meals, fresh pasta, antipasto trimmings, pantry

400 Gradi
@400gradi_au
Guide to the mornington
peninsula

goods and more. With three woodﬁre ovens, your next pizza
party at 400 Gradi is sure to be a hit. Check out their website for
more information on bookings and events.

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

LUXURY

Daylesford, Victoria
Launching September 2021

The Oxford Dining Room
INSERT
IMAGE

The new luxury hotel Bellinzona in Daylesford is gearing up to
open a new dining option, The Oxford Dining Room in
September. The restaurant will be headed by Executive Chef
Julian Albioli, who’s previously worked with REzora in New York
City as well as local staples MoVida and Hosier Lane in
Melbourne. The menu will focus on traditional European cuisine

Hotel bellinzona
daylesford

curated with modern sensibilities.
The Oxford Dining Room will also offer an extensive wine list,
adorned with the region’s best. Bookings are essential so visit
their website to ﬁnd out more.

Bellinzona
@hotelbellinzonadaylesford
Guide to Melbourne

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
Launched August 2021

loquita
INSERT
IMAGE

An exciting new dining venture, Loquita, an experimental
Mexican bar and eatery with a strong emphasis on mezcal and
tequila, has opened in Canberra. Executive Chef James Viles
(formerly of Bowral’s Biota) and Head Chef Brendan Hill
(formerly of Aria and 12-Micron) say the Loquita menu is a
refreshing change from the fast-food Mexican chains which

loquita

punctuate Canberra’s dining scene.
Opened by the team behind some of Canberra’s favourite
restaurants - Akiba, Sage and Kokomo’s - it’s sure to be a new
local favourite. Visit their website to book a spot now.

Loquita
@loquita.cbr
Guide to the act

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Gold Coast, Queensland
Launched April 2021

Surfers pavilion
INSERT
IMAGE

Opened in April this year, The Surfers Pavillion is a gorgeous,
light-ﬁlled new restaurant located in the heart of Surfers
Paradise. Guests can enjoy the waterfront location looking west
to the hinterland whilst utilising the interactive oyster and
champagne station.

Surfers pavilion

Even more enticing is the Frose Bar, where guests have the
opportunity to pick out of three ﬂavours and head out to the
deck where they can soak in the sun overlooking the water and
listen to music by their resident DJ who is on rotation all
weekend. Visit their website to book an event or a spot now.

Surfers pavillion
@surferspavilion
Guide to the Gold Coast

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

SUSTAINABILITY

Melbourne, Victoria
Launched July 2021

Big esso by Mabu mabu
INSERT
IMAGE

Big Esso by Mabu Mabu is an all-day bar and kitchen now
open at Federation Square, on the land of the peoples of the
Kulin Nation. Headed up by Torres Strait Island-born Nornie
Bero, the 130-seat dining room and bar, is on a mission to make
Indigenous foods accessible to a wide audience.

Big esso by Mabu
mabu

The menu includes drinks from a list of Indigenous
owned businesses, social enterprise brewers, and amazing
distillers using Indigenous Ingredients. The menu is full of
incredible Indigenous ﬂavours, as well as sustainably caught
seafood. ‘Big Esso’ is an expression in the Torres Strait. It’s a
slang term that means ‘the biggest thank you.’ Visit their
website to ﬁnd out more.

Big Esso
@MabuMabu
Guide to Melbourne

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Brunswick East, Victoria
Launched August 2021

Teller
INSERT
IMAGE

Located on Lygon Street in Brunswick East, Teller is a new,
light-ﬁlled all-day bar and dining spot setting to bring the
community together and create a truly local experience.
Behind the bar you will ﬁnd twelve craft beers on tap, a diverse
wine list with a focus on small producers and a bespoke cocktail

teller

list that has something for everyone. In the kitchen, Teller serves
up a contemporary menu with leanings towards Mediterranean
ﬂavours - guests can expect generous dishes, grilled meats, and
an elevated take on the humble pub classics.
Deﬁnitely a spot to bring the friends and family together for a
sunny afternoon session. Check out their Instagram for a look

Teller
@teller.brunswickeast
Guide to Melbourne

into their local atmosphere.

WINERY, BREWERY &
DISTILLERY
Food & Drink Openings

Melbourne, Victoria
Launched TBC 2022

Bridge road brewers new venue
INSERT
IMAGE

Beechworth craft brewery Bridge Road Brewers is expected to
make a move to the city and launch a new brewpub in
Melbourne’s trendy Brunswick East. The ﬁnished result will see
them launch a 350-seat brewery and dining hall at the
“entertainment-focused” Bluestone Way section of the
development. The brewpub will feature 30 taps to supply

Bridge road
brewers

customers with beer made on site.
The new address is part of East Brunswick Village, a
development on Nicholson Street that's adding new eateries,
bars, a bakery and even a cinema for residents already
occupying many of the apartments. Stay tuned for more details.

Bridge road brewers
@bridgeroadbrewers
Guide to Melbourne

Sal Salis, Western Australia

INSERT BACKGROUND IMAGE

Accommodation

ECO-RESORTS
HOTEL
& LODGES
Accommodation

LUXURY

Surfers Paradise, Queensland
Launched July 2021

Meriton Suites Surfers Paradise
INSERT
IMAGE

Opening in July 2021, Meriton Suites Surfers Paradise is the
newest ﬁve-star waterfront accommodation on the Gold Coast.
Located directly on The Esplanade, this brand new
designer-inspired building has already become a luxury
sky-high landmark on the iconic Gold Coast skyline.

Meriton Suites

The hotel occupies the ﬁrst 31 levels of the 252m high building
named ‘Ocean’ and with the perfectly positioned beachfront
location, most suites boast uninterrupted views of the beach
and ocean. Visit their website to book now.

Meriton suites
@meritonsuites
Guide to the gold coast

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

LUXURY

Sydney, New South Wales
Launched August 2021

Aiden DArling harbour
INSERT
IMAGE

Luxury boutique hotel, Aiden Darling Harbour opened in August
in the heart of Sydney. Here, hotel guests will experience a
fusion of convenience and style under one roof, with a collection
of 88 luxe and compact accommodation rooms, one-of-a-kind
hand-painted murals and a combined lobby, cafe and bar,
encased in a beautifully remodelled 1930s Art Deco building.

Best Western

Guests also have the luxury of choosing from a super comfy
pillow menu as well as the ability to put the world on pause with
double-glazed windows and black out blinds. Bookings are
available online now.

Aiden Darling harbour
@aidendarlingharbour
Guide to sydney

ECO-RESORTS
& LODGES
Accommodation

LUXURY

Milton, New South Wales
Launched August 2021

Tawillah Milton Luxury Retreat
INSERT
IMAGE

Located on a tranquil 25 acre property, Tawillah Milton offers an
elegant yet understated exclusive experience for one couple.
Situated along a gorgeous country lane just two minutes from
historic Milton, this stunning and spacious studio retreat
features high quality natural ﬁnishes throughout.

South coast
experiences

Guests can relax on the king size bed with luscious linen and
take in the expansive views across the valley to the mountains
beyond. Glass sliding doors open onto a majestic deck which
creates a sense of being “one” with the outdoors. The
accommodation is spacious and airy with it’s interior of neutral
tones and natural fabrics. An adjacent bathroom is luxurious
with a deep, standalone bath, separate double shower and

South coast experiences
@southcoastexperiences
Guide to new south wales

underﬂoor heating. Book this exclusive retreat online now.

ECO-RESORTS
& LODGES
Accommodation

Norfolk Island
Launched August 2021

Meryta house
INSERT
IMAGE

Meryta House is a newly renovated character home plotted on a
soothing acre of land. The home has four bedrooms, two
bathrooms, a large open plan modern kitchen, dining and living
areas. The north facing outdoor deck provides plenty of natural
light and is the perfect space to spend time with family and
friends. The bathrooms are modern and bright and there is

Meryta House

contemporary but practical furnishings used throughout the
house.
This stunning house is centrally located in Burnt Pine which
makes for an easy walk to the shops, cafes and restaurants. The
garden also has many fruit trees which guests are welcome to
pick from during their stay. Bookings are available now.

Meryta house
Guide to norfolk island

GLAMPING &
CAMPING
Accommodation

INSERT
IMAGE

Ballarat, Victoria
Launched August 2021

Ballarat Holiday Park joins NRMA Parks
and Resorts’ growing portfolio
The Big4 Ballarat Goldﬁelds Holiday Park will join NRMA Parks
and Resorts portfolio of regional investments. NRMA now has 36
parks nationally, with the newly renamed Big4 NRMA Ballarat
Holiday Park joining 11 parks in Victoria. Hosting a diverse range
of accommodation options, including the two-storey villas,

NRMA Parks and
resorts

miners’ cottages and campsites, the Big4 NRMA Ballarat
Holiday Park boasts central access to the Ballarat township and
the award-winning Sovereign Hill 1850s gold rush attraction. For
more information visit the website.

NRMA Parks & REsorts
@nrmaparksandresorts
Guide to Victoria

ECO-RESORTS
& LODGES
Accommodation

LUXURY

Adelaide, South Australia
Launched August 2021

SEQUoia
INSERT
IMAGE

The $18 million intimate luxury lodge located in the grounds of
Mount Lofty Estate in the majestic Adelaide Hills has ofﬁcially
opened its doors to guests. Perched above the city hustle in the
Piccadilly Valley, Sequoia comprises of fourteen luxury
sustainably-designed suites boasting panoramic views of the
hillside. The lodge houses a spring-fed stone hot pools, an

SEquOIA

inﬁnity pool, new day spa and valley rim campﬁre amphitheatre.
During their stay, guests will be invited to choose from a
curated collection of luxury bespoke experiences that celebrate
South Australian stories – many not available to the general
public. From tasting the abundant local produce and
ﬁne-dining cuisine, wellness and rejuvenation to guided nature

SEQUOIA

walks through the bush home of the world’s largest surviving

@sequoialodgeaustralia

intimate tastings with some of Australia’s leading winemakers.

Guide to Adelaide

koala population, star gazing, private helicopter tours and
Visit their website for more information and bookings.

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

LUXURY

Northam, Western Australia
Launched August 2021

The Farmers Home Hotel
INSERT
IMAGE

The Farmers Home Hotel is a new luxury boutique hotel located
in Northam, Western Australia. With just sixteen rooms, the
Farmers Home Hotel captures the simplistic beauty of country
living, with all the touches one would expect of a boutique
luxury hotel.

independent

Guests can immerse themselves in the 150 year old history of
the building whilst unwinding in ﬁve different room types that
speak to old-world charm, yet mixed with contemporary design
features. Visit their website to book now.

Farmers Home Hotel
@farmershomehotel_northam
Guide to western australia

ECO-RESORTS
& LODGES
Accommodation

LUXURY

York, Western Australia
Launched August 2021

New boutique lodges in york
INSERT
IMAGE

Two new and exclusive boutique accommodation options are
being opened by Wheatbelt Luxury Escapes - Talbot Lodge and
Mansﬁeld Cottage in picturesque backdrop of the Avon Valley.
Located just 20kms southwest of York, Talbot Lodge is a cosy
two-bedroom rural property featuring a lounge area, ﬁreplace,

Wheatbelt luxury
escapes

chef’s kitchen and cathedral ceilings. It’s going to be hard
getting out of bed with the plush furnishings and luxury linen,
but the walking trails with sweeping views, rugged landscapes
to explore and farm animals to pet are sure to convince guests.
Mansﬁeld Cottage is located on the outskirts of York, and is a
beautifully restored heritage property that offers two bedrooms,

WheatBelt Luxury escapes

a chef's kitchen, open plan entertainment area and a cosy

@wheatbeltluxuryescapes

website.

Guide to Perth

outdoor ﬁre pit. Book into either of these new listings via their

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

LUXURY

Hobart, Tasmania
Opening December 2021

The tasman
INSERT
IMAGE

Marriott International will debut The Luxury Collection in
Australia with the upcoming opening of The Tasman, A Luxury
Collection Hotel, Hobart. Slated to open its doors at the end of
2021, The Tasman will be the ﬁrst Australian showcase of this
world-renowned brand, a global collection of 110 unique hotels
and resorts offering authentic experiences designed to inspire

Marriott

and evoke lasting memories.
The highly anticipated arrival will bring the rich character of
Hobart to life by connecting the city's pioneering past,
contemporary culture and captivating scenery. Here guests will
be emboldened to explore the epicurean highlights of the city
and wilderness of the island.

Marriott
@thetasmanhobart
Guide to Tasmania
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